
his appreciation for Skyline’s international 
students, faculty, staff, student workers, 
and administrators along with the support 
received from the District Team. In her 
opening remarks, Dr. Melissa Moreno, 
Skyline College President, highlighted the 
benefits of having an internationalized 
community and how the international 
students at Skyline College help to achieve 
this by enriching the campus through their 
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The International Student Program (ISP) 
hosted a virtual International Student 
Program Appreciation on November 16, 
2020 to kick off International Education 
Week (IEW). 

Russell Waldon, Dean of Global Learning 
Programs and Services at Skyline College, 
welcomed everyone to the event by giving 
a brief introduction to IEW and sharing 

Faculty Appreciation - Younga Choi
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VIRTUAL FOOD FESTIVAL 
 LEARN SOME NEW RECIPES!

The International Student 
Program (ISP) were 
proud to host the virtual 
International Food Festival 
as part of International 
Education Week on 
Thursday, November 19.

The event was a huge 
success with students, staff, 
and faculty, joining virtually 
to learn new recipes from 
countries such as Brazil, 
China, Greece, Japan, 
Myanmar, Philippines, and 
Singapore/South East Asia. 

The event was hosted by 
Jiali Peng, President of the International 
Student Club (ISC) and Bingxin Lan, Vice-
President of ISC. After a short introduction 
from the hosts, it was on to the highlight of 
the event—the food videos. With 10 videos 
to learn from, attendees were spoiled for 
choice. Should they try to cook Lumpia 
(Filipino Spring Rolls), Loukoumades (Greek 
Doughnuts), Tomato and Egg Stir-fry, 
Pao de Queijo (Brazilian Cheese Bread), 
Japanese-style Breakfast, Parata Chicken 
Curry, Melomakarona (Greek Honey 
Christmas Cookies), Mee Soto (Spicy 
Noodle Soup), Arroz Valenciana (Filipino 
Paella), or Wolf Teeth Fries (Spicy Street 
Fries)? These were the tasty treats featured 
in the videos. Although the event was 

virtual, the conversation in the Zoom chat 
was exploding with excitement over trying 
new recipes.

The International Food Festival presented 
international students with an opportunity 
to share their cultures, and for other 
students to get a glimpse into the 
traditions of other cultures. The events 
served to highlight the diversity that is 
a key feature of Skyline College and its 
mission. You can view the recorded event 
on ISP’s YouTube channel: tinyurl.com/
ISPFoodFestFall2020
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GOL 
STUDENT 
SUCCESS!

contributions in and out of the classroom. 
This was echoed by Mike Claire, SMCCD 
Chancellor, who also shared how he saw 
the positive change that international 
students brought to the campus. 

Attendees then participated in a quick 
and informative trivia game about the 
international student population at Skyline 
College. This was followed by a recorded 
performance by Ayumi Asayama, a current 
international student, who played a 
wonderful medley of “Ribbon in the Sky” 
and “I Want You Back” on the piano. 

Then, heartfelt video messages from some 
students to their professors were played, 
making the audience nostalgic for being 
back on the Skyline College campus. 

San Mateo Colleges of Silicon Valley has 
launched an exciting distance education 
program called Global Online Learning 
(GOL) Program! GOL allows international 
students to take our courses online from 
their home country. 

For the Fall 2020 semester, Skyline 
College has welcomed a total of ten GOL 
students. The below testimonials show 
how much students are enjoying being 
part of the GOL program!

“In August 2020, I 
started my studies 
at Skyline College as 

a Global Online Learning (GOL) student. From 
the very beginning, I was positively surprised by 
the college’s organization and its resources. The 
advisors and counselors I have met with have 
been extremely helpful and considerate, and the 
professors have been doing an incredible job. 
Skyline College also offers a plenty of services 
such as online tutoring sessions and events. My 
experience with the GOL program as a Skyline 
College student has been overwhelmingly 
positive.“

Breno
Moreira
Hometown: Santa 
Catarina, Brazil
Major: Business 
Administration

Seifu
Ukemori
Country: Japan, 
Brazil
Major: Business

(Cont. from page 1)
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“One thing that 
I admire and 
appreciate about 

GOL is their kind staff. They are willing to help 
international students. International students 
have some anxiety about college life, but the 
GOL staff’s support has always been reliable. 
Canvas, which is a website that we use to take 
classes, is well organized and uncomplicated, I 
have never had trouble with courses since the 
beginning. I’m glad to be part of GOL.”
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FALL 2020 ACTIVITIES & 
EVENTS

September: 
• International Health Insurance Webinar 
• UC Berkeley Workshop & One-on-One Advising
• Learning Center Virtual Visit
• ISP Check-Ins

October: 
• UC Berkeley Workshop & One-on-One Advising, 
• CSU Application Workshops, 
• Transfer Student Roundtable

Fall 2020 was our first semester where 
we were fully online. Nevertheless, the 
International Student Program (ISP) was 
busy with lots of virtual events! 

See our activities and events below:

November: 
• Scholarship Workshop for International Students 
• International Student Program Appreciation
• International Virtual Food Festival

December: 
• Resume & Cover Letter Workshop 
• Choosing Classes Workshop 
• SEVIS Updates

August: 
• New Student Orientation

The highlight of the event was the 
interactive speech presented by this 
year’s recipient of the ISP Faculty Award, 
Mathematics Professor Younga Choi.

Professor Choi led an engaging activity 
which invited international students in 
attendance to locate their home country on 

a world map. Professor Choi concluded her 
speech by speaking about her experiences 
as an international student. In her 
inspirational speech, she provided personal 
and insightful information about how to 
succeed and navigate the American college 
system as an international student.  


